News from Mrs. Ficchi
March12, 2010
Word Wall: am a an and can for go he have I is like little
look me my of play she said see the to they we will with you
Next week we will add: do are that. Please continue to practice these words at
home with your child. The children should be able to read and write all word wall
words.
Math: We continue to work on early addition. Next week we will began subtraction.
The class works with pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters daily. Have your child
practice counting money at home. You can use real coins!
Letter Sounds: We continue to work on consonant combinations. (br, pl, pr, sl, cl,
sn, etc.) as well as our H brothers (sh, ch, th, wh).
Reading: Keep on reading to and with your child.
Writing: The students continue to write stories independently. We are focusing on
writing more details in stories. For example; talking about where they were, who
they are with, what it looked like. We are working on adding descriptive words in
our sentences which we also call Wow words. They children should be writing a
topic sentence and at least two sentences about the topic sentence.
Science: We are studying animals. The “Big Idea” is, what they need and how they
change and grow. Jack Hubley will be visiting our kindergarten classes next week to
present his program "Critters Beyond Your Back Door".
Make up dates: Snow make up dates are April 1, 5, June 10 and 11.
Shoe Tying: Please practice tying shoes at home. We only have one student who
can tie shoes so far this year! 
Tooth Charts: They are due back the week of March 22!!
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Mrs. Ficchi

